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It is no secret that there was once a certain amount of disagreement among
American historians about the origins of the Cold War. A decade ago this
subject was cap able of eliciting torrents of imp assioned p rose, of inducing

normally p lacid p rofessors to behave like gladiators at scholarly meetings,
of p rovoking calls for the sup p ression of unp op ular p oints of view, threats
of lawsuits, and, most shocking of all, the checking of footnotes. Today, in
contrast, the field is very much quieter, its occup ants are much more p olite
to one another, and talk of consensus is heard throughout the land. It may
be that we are all getting older and have not the stomach for combat any
longer. But I p refer to think that what is hap p ening is the emergence of a
genuine synthesis of p reviously antagonistic viewp oints, based up on an
imp ressive...
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